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Staying Healthy in the Era of 
Biowarfare and (Attempted) 

Population Reduction



DISCLAIMER
The information and products in this presentation are for educational purposes 
only and are not intended to provide medical advice, diagnose, treat, or cure 
any health conditions, or be construed as a therapeutic recommendation or 
prescription for any disease or symptom. The US Food and Drug Administration 
has not evaluated products or statements about specific products, health 
topics, or any suggested methods presented.

Viewers should not attempt self-diagnosis or self-treatment of any kind, and 
should not discontinue any medication or therapy or make any health-related 
decisions without the advice of a licensed physician. You should consult with a 
physician or healthcare professional before starting any diet, exercise, or 
supplementation program, before taking any medication or nutritional 
supplement, or if you have or suspect you might have a health problem.



Bioweapons, Covid, 
and mRNA Injections



What are the Military Objectives of Biowarfare?
• Remove populations while leaving infrastructure standing
• Control and quarantine populations
• Emotionally and psychologically destabilize populations
• Threatening biowarfare for political coercion, blackmail
• Destabilize or destroy enemy economies
• Force regime change



Several Labs/Researchers Around the World
Have Reported That Covid-19 is a GMO
Indian Research Paper Says Covid-19 is a GMO With HIV Components.

Available at http://downloads.freshandalive.com



Nobel Prize Winning Virologist Dr. Luc Montagnier Says
Covid-19 is Manmade GMO With HIV Components

Several Labs/Researchers Around the World
Have Reported That Covid-19 is a GMO

www.gilmorehealth.com/chinese-coronavirus-is-a-man-made-virus-according-to-luc-montagnier-
the-man-who-discovered-hiv/



US virologist and former colleague of Anthony Fauci, Dr. Judy Mikovitz exposes the fraud 
behind the Covid and AIDS “pandemics,” gross conflicts of interest and profiteering by 
NIAID director Anthony Fauci. Fauci reportedly owns and has made millions of dollars on 
patents for AIDS, and has patents for the Moderna Covid “vaccine.”

Prominent Virologist Exposes Covid Fraud

https://www.bitchute.com/playlist/00q0ZYrEwVyI/



July 2020: Dr. Stoian Alexov, president of the Bulgarian Pathology Association, reported that he and 
his colleagues across Europe had not found any evidence of any deaths from the novel coronavirus 
on that continent. He called the World Health Organization (WHO) a “criminal medical organization” 
for creating worldwide fear and chaos without providing objectively verifiable proof of a pandemic.

Prominent Pathologist Exposes Covid Fraud

https://www.bitchute.com/video/LbPxZoRDIcze/ 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/no-one-has-died-coronavirus/5717668

Dr. Stoian Alexov



Attorney Dr. Francis Boyle, who drafted the US Biological Weapons 
Anti-Terrorism Act of 1989, says Covid is a bioweapon. 

US Bioweapons Expert Says Covid is a Bioweapon

https://greatgameindia.com/dr-francis-boyle-creator-of-bioweapons-
act-says-coronavirus-is-biological-warfare-weapon/



Hong Kong virologist Dr. Yan Li-Meng exposes Covid-19 was made in the Wuhan lab 
and was intentionally released to destroy the US and other economies to allow 
China to become the world's dominant superpower. Another Chinese virologist from 
the Wuhan lab who defected echoed her claims. 

Top Chinese Virologist Says CCP
Created Covid-19 in Their Wuhan Lab 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dg1EcIZ5tFA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UVPEJD5yXSY



China’s vice minister of State Security, Dong Jing-Wei, is reported to have defected to 
the US in February 2021 and is being held in protective custody by the US Defense 
Intelligence Agency (military intelligence). Meanwhile, the CIA, DOJ, and FBI try to 
cover it up, and China demands his return. Taiwan and other Asian  news sources 
have better coverage on this so far.

#2 Top Chinese Intelligence Official Defects to US, 
Has Proof CCP Created Covid-19 in Their Wuhan Lab 

Dong reportedly brought “terabytes” of 
data on many intelligence topics, 
including undeniable proof of Covid gain 
of function work in the Wuhan lab, 
corruption of US government officials & 
courts, Chinese spies in the US, Hunter 
and Joe Biden improprieties, and much 
more.



“...no reliable data existed regarding the 
true numbers of infection at any stage of 
the epidemic in this country (Germany)”

“Covid-19 is a disease that makes some 
people sick, proves fatal to a few, and does 
nothing to the rest. Like any annual flu.”

“The SARS CoV-2 outbreak was never an 
epidemic of  national concern.... In mid-
April 2020, it was entirely evident that the 
epidemic was coming to an end....

German Doctors Expose Massive Data Fraud,
Coverup,  and Incompetence with Covid Reporting



http://tapnewswire.com/2020/09/ultimate-proof-covid-19-was-planned-to-usher-in-the-new-world-order/

Massive Evidence the False Pandemic Was Planned Years in Advance



The World Bank web site notes millions of medical test kits classified by WHO as
“critical to tackling Covid-19” were already in place globally at least as far back as 2017.

https://wits.worldbank.org/trade/comtrade/en/country/ALL/year/2017/tradeflow/Exports/partner/WLD/
nomen/h5/product/300215
Safer link: www.stopworldcontrol.com/2017-covid19-testkits.pdf

Massive Evidence the False Pandemic Was Planned Years in Advance



Massive Evidence the False Pandemic Was Planned Years in Advance



https://humansarefree.com/2020/04/chinese-biological-experiments-to-infect-humans-with-
coronavirus-exposed-in-2015-by-italian-state-media.html

According to alleged CIA asset Benjamin 
Fulford, Italy’s high Covid rate was due 
to scalar weapon retaliation against 
Italy for exposing China’s biological 
experiments.

Massive Evidence the False Pandemic Was Planned Years in Advance



Operation Lockstep a “Scenario Planning Exercise” by the
Rockefeller Foundation to Practice for Possible Future Scenarios

https://www.nommeraadio.ee/meedia/pdf/RRS/Rockefeller%20Foundation.pdf

Massive Evidence the False Pandemic Was Planned Years in Advance



Was the AIDS scare practice for Covid?

https://patents.justia.com/inventor/anthony-s-fauci

Dr. Anthon Fauci has multiple patents for vaccines
and therapies for treating HIV, and now, Covid. 



Dr. Anthon Fauci has multiple patents for vaccines
and therapies for treating HIV, and now, Covid. 

Was the AIDS scare practice for Covid?

https://corsination.com/fauci-patents-on-hiv-covid-19-components/



Anthony Fauci is also on the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation “leadership council.”

https://www.gatesfoundation.org/Media-Center/Press-Releases/2010/12/Global-Health-Leaders-Launch-Decade-
of-Vaccines-Collaboration

Unholy Alliances and Conflicts of Interest



Bill Gates Buys Media to Control the Official Narrative

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/press-in-his-pocket-bill-gates-buys-media-to-control-the-messaging

Unholy Alliances and Conflicts of Interest

Article Courtesy of:



https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-09-16/us-diplomats-involved-trafficking-human-blood-and-pathogens-
secret-military-program

Unholy Alliances and Conflicts of Interest



Android and Apple Phones all have Covid tracing software built into the OS.
Even if you don’t upgrade, the phone will install the patch anyway.

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2020/05/20/apple-google-api-launch/

Unholy Alliances and Conflicts of Interest



Predictive Programming: Movies and TV to
Program the Mass Consciousness for Pandemics

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006IVBSBU/

Unholy Alliances and Conflicts of Interest



Predictive Programming: Movies and TV to
Program the Mass Consciousness for Pandemics

https://www.amazon.com/Outbreak-Dustin-Hoffman/dp/B000N5177M/

Unholy Alliances and Conflicts of Interest



Many investors profited from advanced short selling on stock market crash.
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-stocks-shortselling-idUKKBN21811E

Unholy Alliances and Conflicts of Interest



18 GHz MM Waves Can Induce Cell Pores
to Dilate for Induced Infection 

5G currently comprises 3 frequency bands for different applications in the network:
Low-Band: 600-700 MHz, Mid-Band: 1-6 Ghz, High Band: 24-300 Ghz

https://www.gsma.com/spectrum/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/5G-Spectrum-Positions.pdf

https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/8736851

An Institute of Electrical 
and Electronics Engineers 
(IEEE) study showed 18 
GHz waves induce electro-
poration “as a promising 
alternative to conventional 
transfection methods.” 
“Transfection” means 
intentional infection.



60 GHz MM Waves Starve Cells of Oxygen

https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/international-journal-of-microwave-and-wireless-
technologies/article/millimeterwave-interactions-with-the-human-body-state-of-knowledge-and-

recent-advances/44B43B3E7CA335E5E1CD407BE2A1EA29



Can 5G Wireless Create Pathogenic Infections
(Like Covid), or the Symptoms of Them?

• Since scalar energy can create and alter matter, and Nobel Laureate Dr. Luc 
Montagnier’s work showing EM frequencies pulsed through sealed, sterilized 
containers of distilled water can create human DNA, and Wilhelm Reich’s work 
showing microscopic pseudo life forms (bions) can be created spontaneously in 
sterilized vacuum sealed containers, it’s plausible that EM and scalar waves could 
create microbes or viruses.

• We already know from quantum biofeedback, Rife machines, Lakhovsky Multiwave 
Oscillators, Kozyrev Mirrors, Tesla technology, and other scalar technologies that 
diseases and pathogens can be destroyed or induced by scalar waves.

• Scalar physicist Thomas Bearden’s work exposes that scalar energy technology can 
alter matter within the body.  

• In my own personal experience being hit with bioweapons and energy weapons, I 
have seen evidence that energy weapons can create pathogens in the body.



Research Paper States 5G Millimeter Waves Can
Create Viruses, Including Covid-19, in Skin Cells

The paper was quickly discredited and retracted.

https://archive.org/details/nih-16th-july-2020-5-g-technology-and-induction-of-coronavirus-in-skin-
cells/page/n5/mode/2up

“Thus 5G millimeter waves 
could be good candidates 
for applying in constructing 
virus-like structures such 
as Coronaviruses (COVID-
19) within cells.”



But that doesn’t mean physical viruses don’t
exist, they have been around well before 5G.

Colorized scanning electron micrographs reportedly of Covid-19



Is our understanding of microbes and life itself wrong?
According to the late Wilhelm Reich, there are nano-scale elemental life forms or 
pseudo life forms that form spontaneously, even in sterilized vacuums. Reich called 
them “bions.” Reich observed them appearing in a blue flash of light in sterilized 
vacuum-sealed containers. Reich’s experiments were duplicated by Japanese 
researchers.
http://wilhelmreich.gr/en/research/microscopic-research/reich-blood-test-blood-disintegration/

Bions forming around blood cells 
and then deforming them.



Is Our Understanding of Microbes and Life Itself Wrong?

There are nano-scale exosomes, extracellular vesicles, and other structures that are 
not well understood. There is debate among scientists if viruses are even life forms. 
They can act much like a computer program.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6187740/



“In a discovery that challenges long-held dogma in biology, researchers show that mammalian 
cells can convert RNA sequences back into DNA, a feat more common in viruses than eukaryotic 
cells [normal cells of macroscopic organisms].”

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/06/210611174037.htm

New Discoveries are Continually  Busting Dogma in Virology
and Genetics, Showing How Little Orthodox Science Knows



Is There an Extraterrestrial Link to Viruses?

NASA has an astrobiology institute to study extraterrestrial viruses and exobiology.
https://astrobiology.nasa.gov/nai/seminars/featured-seminar-channels/workshops-without-
walls/2019/9/18/astrovirology/index.html



Many Safe, Inexpensive Covid Cures Are Being Reported

https://www.businesstoday.in/sectors/pharma/coronavirus-update-bangladesh-
doctors-say-effective-drug-combination-found/story/404215.html

“A Bangladeshi medical team led by a senior 
doctor has claimed that their research on the 
combination of two widely used drugs has 
yielded astounding results in curing the 
patients with acute symptoms of the 
coronavirus...

We have got astounding results. Out of 60 
COVID-19 patients, all recovered as the 
combination of the two drugs were applied...

Ivermectin in a single dose with Doxycycline, 
an antibiotic, yielded virtually the near-
miraculous result in curing the patients with 
COVID-19.

... all patients recovered from the virus within 
4 days, he said, adding that there were no 
side effects of it.”



https://www.businesstoday.in/sectors/pharma/coronavirus-update-bangladesh-
doctors-say-effective-drug-combination-found/story/404215.html

Many Safe, Inexpensive Covid Cures Are Being Reported



https://www.businesstoday.in/sectors/pharma/coronavirus-update-bangladesh-
doctors-say-effective-drug-combination-found/story/404215.html

Many Safe, Inexpensive Covid Cures Are Being Reported



According to Luc Montagnier, MD, Nobel Laureate in Physiology or Medicine for 
discovering the HIV virus, the mRNA Covid injections are creating Covid and variants, 
even in people who are not infected.

Covid Injections Are Causing Massive Injuries and Death

www.freshandaliveclub.com



Dr. Dolores Cahill, professor of Translational Science at the University College Dublin, 
School of Medicine and world-renowned immunologist, says the mRNA Covid injections 
cause severe illness and death, increase Covid infections, and the treatment is worse than 
the disease. She predicts those vaccinated will likely die of chronic fatigue, organ failure, 
and other serious ailments within two years. She is organizing training on the Notice of 
Liability legal approach to hold anyone liable for harm caused by their involvement in the 
false pandemic.

Covid Injections Are Causing Massive Injuries and Death

www.freshandaliveclub.com



Many world-renowned virologists, immunologists, biochemists, medical 
doctors, and other experts say Covid injections are causing Covid in people 
who did not have it. 

Covid Injections Are Causing Massive Injuries and Death

Dr. Luigi Warren, inventor of mRNA technology, says people vaccinated with mRNA-based 
vaccines shed spike proteins, an idea that has repeatedly been rejected by scientists from 
around the world. 

https://rumble.com/vhfbov-professor-dolores-cahill-
says-that-mrna-vaccines-enhances-the-illness-and-t.html



Many world-renowned virologists, immunologists, biochemists, medical 
doctors, and other experts say Covid injections are causing Covid in people 
who did not have it. 

Covid Injections Are Causing Massive Injuries and Death

Dr. Judy Mikovits warns mRNA injections may kill 50 million Americans, and most of the people 
who have been vaccinated. She says Fauci and friends pushing the Covid narrative are guilty of 
murder and global genocide.

https://www.brighteon.com/4e0bdf1b-c0a8-4bd0-b777-ad610fabcea7



Many world-renowned virologists, immunologists, biochemists, medical 
doctors, and other experts say Covid injections are causing Covid in people 
who did not have it. 

Covid Injections Are Causing Massive Injuries and Death

Dr. Michael Yeadon, former VP of Pfizer and chief scientist of Pfizer Global R&D says Fauci is an 
actor, not a scientist, deliberately misleading the public, constantly lying and reversing himself 
about every facet of Covid, and has completely abandoned science.

https://www.bitchute.com/video/IRghb7uvgIUu/



Many world-renowned virologists, immunologists, biochemists, medical 
doctors, and other experts say Covid injections are causing Covid in people 
who did not have it. 

Covid Injections Are Causing Massive Injuries and Death

Cardiologist Dr. Peter McCullough, who had one of only two papers on effective Covid treatments 
accepted in all the medical literature, declared in a recent interview that the false pandemic is a 
two-stage act of bioterrorism, the first being the release of the Covid virus, and the second, the 
rollout of the dangerous “vaccines,” which he said may already be responsible for the deaths of 
up to 50,000 Americans. In other words, the end game was getting everyone injected.

https://www.bitchute.com/video/rKP61hruGxIt/



According to the US Dept of Health and Human Services Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting 
System (VAERS), own conservative numbers, the number of adverse vaccine reactions in 
2021 has surpassed vaccine deaths for the last 10 years combined.

Covid Injections Are Causing Massive Injuries and Death



America’s Frontline Doctors is a group of medical doctors working to get the truth out about 
Covid, the injections, masks, and inexpensive solutions for Covid. They are providing the public 
with HCQ, Ivermectin, legal resources, and information to protect themselves.

https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org

Many world-renowned virologists, immunologists, biochemists, medical 
doctors, and other experts say Covid injections are causing Covid in people 
who did not have it. 

Covid Injections Are Causing Massive Injuries and Death



America’s Frontline Doctors warned how spike proteins resulting from experimental COVID-19 
gene therapy vaccines have the capacity to pass through the “blood-brain barrier” causing 
neurological damage, be “shed” by the vaccinated, bringing about sickness in unvaccinated 
children and adults, and cause irregular vaginal bleeding in women.

https://principia-scientific.com/covid-vaccinated-can-shed-spike-protein-harming-unvaccinated

Covid Injections Are Causing Massive Injuries and Death



http://82.221.129.208/pfizervax.pdf

Pfizer’s own documents 
warn that vaccinated 
people actually shed
excessive spike proteins

Many world-renowned virologists, immunologists, biochemists, medical 
doctors, and other experts say Covid injections are causing Covid in people 
who did not have it. 

Covid Injections Are Causing Massive Injuries and Death



Lipid nanoparticles are a “vital component” of the Pfizer/BioNTech and Moderna
mRNA COVID-19 vaccines. How do we get this crap out of our bodies? Stay tuned.

https://www.cas.org/resource/blog/understanding-nanotechnology-covid-19-vaccines

Covid Injections Are Causing Massive Injuries and Death



Covid Injections Are Causing Massive Injuries and Death

Lipid nanoparticles are a “vital component” of the Pfizer/BioNTech and Moderna
mRNA COVID-19 vaccines. How do we get this crap out of our bodies? Stay tuned.

https://www.news-medical.net/ 
news/20200715/Nanotechnology-plays-
major-role-in-COVID-19-vaccine-
development.aspx



“Biologists can turn neurons on or off 
in a live animal at will—quickly, 
repeatedly, and without implants—
by engineering the cells to make 
them receptive to radio waves or a 
magnetic field.”

“It relies on a green fluorescent 
protein borrowed from jellyfish, a 
peculiar antibody derived from 
camels, squishy bags of iron 
particles, and the cellular equivalent 
of a door made from a membrane-
piercing protein—all delivered and 
installed by a genetically engineered 
virus. The remote control for this 
contraption is a modified welding 
tool (though a store-bought magnet 
also works).”

Why do injected people have “magnetic personalities?”
Can you say “mind control?”

https://seek.rockefeller.edu/flipping-a-switch-inside-the-head/



Specially fabricated graphene 
molecules can interact with 
brain neurons by remote 
activation using different 
radio-frequencies. (5G?) The 
brain can then be mapped 
and  transmit/receive 
instructions remotely.

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fnsys.2018.00012/full

Why do injected people have “magnetic personalities?”
Can you say “mind control?”



Why are the “vaccines” 
supercooled to -94 Fahrenheit? 
The drugs contain graphene 
nano particles. The sub-atomic 
vibration of the nanoparticles 
is slowed down by deep 
freezing which keeps them 
from being magnetic. At body 
temperature the nano particles 
become magnetic and can then 
affect the brain, and be 
affected by external fields and 
radio waves.

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-78262-w

Why do injected people have “magnetic personalities?”
Can you say “mind control?”



Luxembourg Study Confirming
Injected People are Magnetic

“It was found that vaccinated individuals 
do give off an electromagnetic field and 
that the earlier the individuals were 
vaccinated, the stronger the field they 
gave off.” 

"In the non-vaccinated group, out of the 
30 individuals interviewed, the number of 
people showing attraction to the magnet 
was zero.... In the vaccinated group, on the 
other hand, 29 of the 30 individuals 
interviewed showed attraction to the 
magnet.  That is, the magnet adhered to 
their skin without difficulty."

https://www.efvv.eu/images/content/2021/0617/
study-on-electromagnetism-of-vaccinated-persons-in-luxembourg_6edfa.pdf

Why do injected people have “magnetic personalities?”
Can you say “mind control?”



Good books with factual data on the fraud. Klaus Schwab’s book Covid-19: The Great 
Reset is the World Economic Forum’s (WEF) blueprint for the enslavement of humanity, of 
course spun as a philanthropic take on the need for sustainable change. The book is based 
on a lie, since we have technologies and solutions to have a free, sustainable world 
without the enslavement of humanity. Klaus is the founder of the WEF.

Good Books on the Pandemic Fraud



Investment banker and former Assistant HUD Secretary and Catherine Austin Fitts says 
the “Great Reset” is an excuse to introduce central bank digital currencies (CBDCs) that 
will end cash, make people pay banks for the privilege of using money (negative interest) 
rather than earning interest,  and enable total control of humanity’s actions by tracking 
ALL financial transactions, and controlling individuals’ access to money and property, 
much like the Chinese Communist Party’s totalitarian control of Chinese citizens.

False Pandemic End Game

https://vimeo.com/573262187



America’s Frontline Doctors is a group of medical doctors who have been working to get 
the truth out about the pandemic fraud and inexpensive effective cures for Covid. They 
have been blocked at every turn by the media, congress, etc. Attorney Dr. Reiner Fuellmich
launches massive lawsuit with a global network of 1,000+ lawyers against those 
perpetrating the Covid fraud. There are many others.

Many Doctors, Health Officials, and Lawyers
Around the World are Fighting the Fraud

www.corona-ausschuss.de

www.americasfrontlinedoctors.orgwww.childrenshealthdefense.org



Learn your legal rights, including “notice of liability” as being used by the InPower Movement. 
NOL may be our best shot at stopping forced vaccinations, 5G, smart meters, and other threats.

Cal Washington
Founder

www.inpowermovement.com

Resources and Support for Notice of Liability



Dr. Dolores Cahill has created organizations so we can stand up for our freedoms and 
rights collectively. They use Notice of Liability to stop those doing harm to humanity.

Resources and Support for Notice of Liability and Other Freedoms 

www.worlddoctorsalliance.com

www.worldfreedomalliance.orgDr. Dolores Cahill



Solutions?
First, some fundamentals.

ORMES, AKA,
ORMUS

Orbitally Rearranged
Monatomic Elements

(Superconducting Minerals)



What is ORMES/ORMUS?
Acronym for

Orbitally Rearranged Monoatomic Elements 

• Individual discreet atoms of either gold, silver, mercury, copper, 
platinum group metals

• Multidimensional matter
• Nontoxic and highly regenerative in natural forms
• Antigravitational (wants to levitate)
• Connects different dimensions/

frequencies of time and space to our
3D physical reality

• Monatomic metals appear as
ceramic powders, not metallic



What is ORMES/ORMUS?
Acronym for

Orbitally Rearranged Monoatomic Elements 

• Can be superconducting (conducts electricity with zero resistance, 
excludes magnetic fields)

• Can create superconducting “Meissner fields”
• Has weird physics
• Many exotic applications from space/

time travel, communications, agriculture,
materials engineering, healing, etc.

For more info, Google search
“David Hudson the ranch,”

and see www.subtleenergies.com



How is ORMUS Created?
• Alchemically (See book: ORMUS: Modern Day Alchemy and 

www.subtleenergies.com)
• Microbial action in soil
• Vortexing mineral water in magnetic fields
• Photosynthesis
• Fermentation, especially in magnetic fields
• Volcanoes

Volcanoes remineralize the 
Earth and create super-
conducting ORMES elements 
that also create Meissner 
fields that want to ground.



Recommended ORMUS Products

Vancouver
Island ORMUS

Humanna Gold
ORMUS

Ancient Tek
M-State Minerals

www.freshandalive.com www.humannagold.com www.ancienttek.com



Recommended ORMUS Products

Jonah Mansfield
Manufacturer

ECETI Plasma Tech
ORMUS/Scalar Field Technology

www.eceti.org



Make Your Own ORMUS
See book: ORMUS: Modern

Day Alchemy by Chris Emmons
Search YouTube for

“how to make GANS”

Or see www.keshe.foundation



SCALAR ENERGY
superluminal light, AKA chi, prana, 

kundalini, life force, biophotons, biofields, 
mitogenic rays, morphogenetic fields, 
orgone, longitudinal waves, tachyon 

energy, torsion waves/ fields, physical 
vacuum energy (PU), zero-point energy, 

source field, etc. 



Scalar Energy

• Creates, and can alter, matter

• Can structure electromagnetic    
energy/EMF (quantum coherence)

• Cells use it to regenerate

• Can relax brain wave states,
de-stress cells

• Can kill pathogens while not harming 
human, animal, plant, or other cells

• Consciousness is a form of scalar 
energy







Galaxies, suns, and planets have a toroidal (doughnut-shaped) field, and at their centers, a 
singularity, or black hole/white hole combination where energy flows out from the top funnel, 
around the torus, and back in from the bottom. The interplanetary flow of faster-than-light 
scalar energy travels from the centers of galaxies and is relayed outward from sun to sun and 
to planets through the singularity inside each celestial body.

See video, Nassim Haramein: The Singularity and Earth's Hidden History



The universe is a web of singularities (black holes and white holes) from which 
faster-than-light scalar energy flows. This energy flows throughout the 
universe, from the galactic scale to the subatomic, spiraling and branching 
(fractaling) as it goes, following toroidal (doughnut-shaped) flows. 

See Nassim Haramein’s DVD Crossing the Event Horizon



The brain is a superconducting fractal antenna scalar wave transceiver, trans-
mitting and receiving the scalar energy of consciousness. The folds increase 
surface area and are part of the fractal antennae structure. It contains deposits 
of superconducting monatomic elements in the neural pathways.



The nervous system is also a fractal antenna, taking the scalar and 
other signals from the brain and radiating it outward as well as 
receiving scalar energy of consciousness (Source consciousness.)



The scalar energy flows down from 
our sun and up from the center of 
the Earth into the singularities within 
your body (superconducting ORMUS 
element junctures along the nervous 
system and brain neural pathways, 
and DNA, aka “acupuncture 
meridians.”

Your body is structured fractally and 
contains superconducting ORMUS 
elements that allow scalar energy to 
flow through it. Your veins, lymph 
system, DNA, and body itself are 
fractals. Your DNA is a spiral fractal 
superconducting antenna that 
transmits and receives the scalar 
energy of consciousness.

As Above, So Below



DNA  is a geometric spiral fractal superconducting antennae that 
is part of the interface between consciousness and the physical 
body. ORMES elements provide the superconductivity.



DNA  is a geometric spiral fractal superconducting antennae that 
is part of the interface between consciousness and the physical 
body. ORMES elements provide the superconductivity.



DNA actually has angular 
geometry* and is a super-
conducting fractal antenna 
loaded with monatomic 
(ORMES) elements. Feeding 
ORMES elements to living 
organisms can revert GMO DNA 
back to heirloom (including 
GMO plants), heal DNA and 
other damage, open the pineal 
gland & expand consciousness, 
and neutralize radioactivity in 
the body. 

* “Characterization of the geometry and topology of DNA pictured as a discrete collection of 
atoms” Nicolas Clauvelin, Wilma K. Olson, and Irwin Tobias; DNA Topology, Andrew D Bates and 
Anthony Maxwell; “A Novel Construction of Genome Space with Biological Geometry” 
Chenglong Yu, Qian Liang, Changchuan Yin, Rong L. He, Stephen S.-T. Yau; and other sources.

Healing DNA Damage



If you want to better understand the cosmic web of consciousness and how 
scalar technology can be used for nefarious and beneficial purposes, see my 
YouTube video

The Physics of How Consciousness Creates Reality

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jzpKm9QeLDo



Protecting Oneself 
Against Bioweapons, 

Toxic Injections, & More



Steps To Physical Detoxification And Cellular Regeneration

144 Feet Tall
Weighs 55 

Tons

Test to Evaluate Health Status:
• Test for deficiencies - hair analysis, fecal analysis, quantum biofeedback (QXCI SCIO, Indigo, Eductor, LIFE 

System), medical tests as needed, etc.
• Test for heavy metals and other toxins - hair analysis, fecal analysis, QXCI SCIO, medical tests as needed, etc.
• Chemtrail toxins and GMO microbes often will not be identified with medical tests, quantum biofeedback and 

other tests that detect biowarfare agents can detect them.
Internal Cleansing:

• Intestinal cleansing
• Kidney/bladder cleansing
• Liver/gall bladder cleansing
• Cleansing through skin pores (thyroid)
• Detoxify/heal endocrine glands- especially thyroid, parathyroid, adrenals, pancreas 
• Parasite pathogen cleansing- eliminate sugars of all kinds, even fruit for a while
• Heavy metal/radiation detoxification
• Massive hydration through it all, structured living alkaline water and juices

External Cleansing:
• Detoxify your household environment, switch to natural products
• Omica Extrinsic Zeolite Powder in laundry, etc. (www.freshandalive.com)
• Miracle II Soap (www.missdaisyshealth.com), vinegar
• Essential oils (www.naturesoils.net, www.bulknaturaloils.com, www.newdirectionsaromatics.com)

Nutrify/Alkalize While Detoxing:
• 100% organic nutrient-dense raw/living vegan diet high in chlorophyll, low in sugars and starches
• No animal products
• Proper food combining- don’t mix fast digesting with slow
• Vegetable juices high in chlorophyll, low in sugar and starches
• Superfood/Detox tonics daily



Supplements
Basic nutrients

• food-based vitamins, minerals, probiotics, enzymes
• Iodine: scalar energized monatomic Alive Iodine (www.freshandalive.com), nascent iodine, alfalfa, and dulse
• Herbs/foods: ashwaganda, reishi mushroom, American or Siberian ginseng, vitamin C (MarkusProducts.com, 

HealthForce.com), liposomal vitamin C (vit C & lecithin)

Oral chelators for heavy metals, radioactive particles, toxins, free radicals, pathogens
• Rad Zero (www.freshandalive.com)
• Nano Zeolites: Coseva Advanced TRS (www.freshandalive.com)
• Brown Seaweed Extract (Herbsoflight.com)
• Bulk Apple Pectin Powder
• Ashwaganda
• Chlorophyll- chlorella, E3 Live blue-green algae, fresh (not dried or frozen) wheatgrass juice, spirulina, etc.
• Sodium alginate: prevents absorption of radioactive Strontium 90, Barium, Plutonium and Cadmium

(source: McGill University)
• North Atlantic ocean seaweeds (brand: Maine Coast Sea Vegetables)

Parasite/Pathogen Killers (Including GMOS):
• Chlorine Dioxide, aka CDS, MMS (www.kvlab.com)
• Microbe Blast (www.restandrepair.com)
• Accelerated Silver, scalar energized aqueous monatomic (www.freshandalive.com)
• Parasite Zapper (www.worldwithoutparasites.com)

Cellular Hydration
• Structured water (Water Vitalizer, etc.), fresh squeezed juices, live plant-based food

Detoxification and Cellular Regeneration
• Cellcore Biosciences 5-Phase Detox Kits (www.cellcorebiosciences.com, use patient direct code NFHZDAVQ to order.)
• Dr. Morse’s Tissue- & Organ-Specific Herbal Formulas (freshandalive.com, drmorsesherbalhealthclub.com)
• High-ORMUS supplements (freshandalive.com, ancienttek.com, humannagold.com)



Steps To Physical Detoxification
And Cellular Regeneration
Living food is the foundation of health!
Only uncooked food regenerates cells.



Chlorophyll and superfoods strengthen the immune system, feed 
the brain and nervous system, & open the pineal gland (third eye).

Steps To Physical Detoxification
And Cellular Regeneration

E3 Live Blue-Green Algae
www.freshandalive.com

A3 Spirulina Powder
www.xelliss.com

Fresh Wheatgrass
Juice



Clean Chlorella
www.healthrangerstore.com

Oceans Alive
Marine Phytoplankton

Chlorophyll and superfoods strengthen the immune system, feed 
the brain and nervous system, & open the pineal gland (third eye).

Steps To Physical Detoxification
And Cellular Regeneration



Exceptional Organic Superfoods
www.markusproducts.com

Chlorophyll and superfoods strengthen the immune system, feed 
the brain and nervous system, & open the pineal gland (third eye).

Steps To Physical Detoxification
And Cellular Regeneration



Hydration
• Cleansing is essentially flushing
• Drink ½ your weight in ounces of structured pure living spring water or 

Vitalized purified water daily
• Daily vegetable juices high in chlorophyll, low in sugar & starches. Wheatgrass 

juice is a massive nutrient-dense antioxidant.

Steps To Physical Detoxification
And Cellular Regeneration

Water Vitalizer



Good, deep sleep is super important for
keeping one’s immune system strong.



Home Shield and Rest Shield
Powered scalar energy generators

www.freshandalive.com
Unique natural scalar frequencies and harmonics from ORMUS and 
natural minerals for deep sleep, EMF protection, and much more.

Home Shield
For Outdoor &

Whole House Protection

Rest Shield
For Indoor Protection



Hemp Paste And Oil

www.mynutra.com www. apexhempoil.com

Hemp Paste
Whole plant, works better

than any oils or extracts

Apex CBD Hemp Oil



Formula 303

www.amazon.com, etc.

If you’re really stressed and can’t sleep, take Formula 303 herbal homeopathic as directed 
with Hemp Paste before bed and you’ll be maxin’, unlaxin’, and snoozing like Rip Van 
Winkle. Long term, detox and heal the endocrine glands, especially thyroid, for good sleep. 



Exercise also important for
keeping one’s immune system strong.

Strong doesn’t necessarily
mean fit or healthy.



Practitioner-Based Quantum Biofeedback
QX World QXCI SCIO, Indigo, Eductor, or Quex

www.services.freshandalive.com
www. www.qxsubspace.com

To find a practitioner go to:

There are sophisticated scalar energy devices that can screen the body for specific stressors, and 
some that can send scalar energy of various frequencies back into the body to help relieve those 
stressors, including GMO biowarfare agents, nuclear radiation, EMF damage, and much more. 
Additionally, some can program aqueous ORMES solutions to hold frequencies that can heal 
and/or protect the body against stressors including EMF and nuclear radiation.



Amp Coil
www.AmpCoil.com

A combination of pulsed electromagnetic field (PEMF) and sound technology. Around $7K.



Portable Scalar Energy Devices
Healy Pocket-Sized Quantum Biofeedback Device

http://healy.freshandalive.com

Pocket quantum biofeedback device, not as powerful or comprehensive as practitioner-based 
devices, but a good option to help protect against new real-time threats in between practitioner 
sessions. Huge disadvantage to this device: biometric data resides on a cell phone and in the cloud. 
Encrypted, but the NSA has the keys.



Portable Scalar Energy Devices
Life Balance Pocket-Sized Rife Frequency Device

http://lifebalance.freshandalive.com

The Life Balance is a lightweight pocket-sized Rife device about the size of an original iPod which 
emits scalar energy pulsed at Rife frequencies. Rife frequencies can help everything from killing 
parasites and pathogens to giving you more energy, improving sleep, etc.



Portable Scalar Energy Devices
Spooky 2 Pocket-Sized Rife Frequency Device

www.spooky2.com

Another pocket-sized Rife device which emits scalar energy pulsed at Rife frequencies.



Portable Scalar Energy Devices
Rife Digital Professional V2 Small Rife Frequency Device

www. rifedigital.com (USA)
www. rifedigital.net (Europe)

Another small Rife device similar to the Life Balance but much larger and heavier.



Chlorine Dioxide Solution 
(CDS)

Miracle Mineral Supplement 
(MMS)

www.kvlab.com
Protocols: www.andreaskalcker.com/en/protocolos/

www.jimhumble.co (not “.com”), www.jimhumblebooks.co

Less Expensive,
Easier to Travel With

Tastes Much Better,
Needs Refrigeration

Parasite/Pathogen Killers



Learn How to Use and Make Chlorine Dioxide
Andreas Kalcker in Germany has a lot of great info on ClO2 

www.andreaskalcker.com/en/



Scalar Energized Monatomic Silver & Gold
Accelerated Silver

Kills pathogens & infections,
easy on the stomach

www.freshandalive.com
www.acceleratedhealthproducts.com

Accelerated Gold
Feeds the brain and pineal 
gland. Expands awareness.



Fresh And Alive Alive Iodine
www.freshandalive.com

Scalar Energized Monatomic Iodine
Provides 100% bioavailable iodine, helps detoxify and protect thyroid, helps kill 
parasites and pathogens. Programmed with scalar anti-frequencies of all known 
radioactive elements. No other iodine like it on the market.

Parasite/Pathogen Killers



Coseva Advanced TRS
www.freshandalive.com

Nano Zeolites
Helps remove toxins, heavy metals, pathogens, nano particles

Parasite/Pathogen Killers



Fresh And Alive
Rad Zero

www.freshandalive.com

Rad Zero
“ORMES homeopathics” can help protect against emf

and help detoxify radioactivity from the body.



144 Feet Tall
Weighs 55 

Tons

Natural Detox Kits

Superb line of easy-to-use, affordable, 
comprehensive, natural detox kits. 
Programmed with scalar frequencies 
and many contain ORMUS.

www.cellcore.com
www.freshandalive.com

Internal Cleansing



Non-GMO Liposomal Vitamin C
Helps remove nuclear radio-contamination,

strengthens immune system.

LivOn Labs Lypospheric Vitamin C



Bulk Apple Pectin Powder
Helps removes nuclear radiation & chemtrail pollutants from gut.

www.herbsfirst.com



Food Grade Activated Charcoal
Helps remove transuranic elements and other toxins in gut.



www. vitalityherbsandclay.com

Sacred Clay Products
For removing transuranic elements and other toxins in gut.



Sonne 7
(Bentonite Clay in Water)

Montmorillonite Clay

Other Easy-to-Find Clay Products
For removing transuranic elements and other toxins in gut.



For Removing Transuranic Elements and Toxins in Gut

Mix the following to make your own emergency detox powder:

Psyllium Seed Husk
Montmorillonite,

Bentonite, or Sacred Clay Food Grade Charcoal

Chia Seed/Powder or Flax Seed/Powder
(Just a few tablespoons per pint)Apple Pectin Powder



Microbe Blast
www.restandrepair.com

For Plants:
2-3 tbsp per gallon of water, 
root feed

For People:
Take in veggie capsules. 
See web site for instructions.



Oxygen-Based Intestinal Cleansers
Helps to remove intestinal plaque and

kill gut pathogens while you sleep.

www.freshandalive.com, etc.



Dr. Bob Beck Style Parasite Zapper

www.worldwithoutparasites.com



Probiotics
Especially good when stomach is too weak for CDS/MMS.

Repopulates the gut with beneficial bacteria.

www.freshandalive.comwww.livingstreamsmission.com



THANK YOU!

Ken Rohla, President
www.FreshAndAlive.com

www.freshandaliveclub.com


